Background and Purpose
Introduction
Depression after stroke is prevalent in approximately one-third of survivors [1] . Prior studies have demonstrated an association between post-stroke depression (PSD) and physical functional impairment [2, 3] , including the severity of impairment in activities of daily living [4] . In addition, PSD has been linked to increased risk of recurrent stroke [5] , poor long-term functional outcome [6] , and increased risk of mortality after stroke [7, 8] .
The importance of detecting depression in stroke patients is now emphasized as a requirement for Joint Commission-sponsored Comprehensive Stroke Center (CSC) certification [9] . Despite the CSC requirement, there is no literature describing how to best assess depression in the acute post-stroke period. It is unknown if depression can be detected during this time frame and how screening can potentially affect clinical care.
We sought to determine the feasibility of screening hospitalized stroke patients for depression and examined patient level factors associated with being screened for PSD. Also, we explored factors associated with early PSD as well as the relationship between early depression after stroke and short-term functional outcome. We hypothesized that early screening for depression in hospitalized stroke patients is feasible.
Methods

Ethics Statement and Setting
Medical records of all patients admitted to Memorial Hermann Hospital-Texas Medical Center (Houston, TX) with a clinical diagnosis of ischemic stroke (IS) or intracerebral hemorrhage (ICH) between 01/02/13 and 15/04/13 were reviewed with permission from the Institutional Review Boards of Memorial Hermann Hospital and The University of Texas Medical School-Houston. All patient data was de-identified and analyzed anonymously. The study was retrospective, and post-hoc consent was not obtained due to the logistical difficulties that this presented.
Beginning 01/02/13, a depression screen, modified from the Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9) [10] , was administered to all IS and ICH inpatients as part of the screening requirement for a Joint Commission CSC (Fig 1) . Demographic variables, patient co-morbidities, stroke characteristics, and outcome data were collected prospectively as part of the University of Texas Houston Stroke Registry [11] .
Eligibility and Participants
Eligible patients were defined as those who did not have a medical condition precluding screening, such as those who were made comfort care, placed into hospice, or died during the acute hospitalization. Patients were also deemed ineligible if they had language dysfunction. While tools exist to assess depression in aphasic patients [12] [13] [14] , no depression screening instrument has been found to be definitively suited for this patient population [15] . If a patient was unable to be screened during the acute period of hospitalization due to a medical or neurologic condition (i.e. depressed level of consciousness due to cerebral edema or encephalopathy due to coincident infection), the screen was attempted again at a later time. All attempts were made to screen patients prior to hospital discharge or transfer to another service.
Screening Instrument and Variables
The PHQ-9 has been studied in stroke patients [16, 17] and was modified from its original version in order to detect depressive symptoms since the time of hospitalization, rather than in the preceding two weeks. Scores range from 0 (no depression) to 27 (severe depression) [10] . The modified PHQ-9 (MPHQ-9) was self-administered, as is the original, and scores were collected and recorded by social workers. Social workers recorded the score in the electronic medical record and communicated with the primary medical team if a patient scored > 4 (mild to moderate depression). The corresponding action plan was then carried out by the social worker and medical team (Fig 2) . Screens that were not completed were categorized as being not attempted due to aphasia; not completed due to a medical condition (death, hospice/comfort measures, prolonged intubation); missed (screen not ordered, or ordered and not completed); or attempted and not completed (patient refusal or patient not available at time despite multiple social work visits).
Patients with at least minimal depression (score 1) were provided with a packet of education materials consisting of a PSD pamphlet and fact-sheet, as well as information on other post-stroke mood disorders. Phone numbers for local counseling services were also provided, as well as informational website addresses for local and national mental health organizations. Our complete institutional algorithm for depression screening is shown in Fig 2. 
Study Objectives and Timeline
The primary objective of the study was to investigate the feasibility of screening for PSD by evaluating the percentage of patients screened in each group. Feasibility was defined as screening at least 75% of all eligible IS and ICH patients. We also investigated patient level factors associated with being screened for and screening positive for PSD. Positive screening was defined as a MPHQ-9 score > 4. Prior studies have shown that scores 10 on the PHQ-9 have moderate sensitivity and specificity for post-stroke depression [16, 17] . A more broad definition was used in our study to cast a wider net in detecting depressive symptoms. Lastly, we examined the relationship between early PSD and poor discharge/day 7 outcome, which was defined as modified Rankin scale (mRS) score of > 3, as in other stroke trials [18] .
The 2.5 month period was selected for study in order to evaluate our data collection process, the screening instrument, and our results. As this is a novel area of study, we felt that a thorough process review was necessary after a short initial screening window to assure that the screens were being completed, that our algorithm was being followed, and that appropriate, systems-targeted efforts to improve the process were put into place earlier rather than later.
Statistical Analysis
Descriptive statistics for all patients, as well as stratified per stroke type, are presented as frequencies for nominal and categorical data, and as means ± standard deviation or median with interquartile range for continuous variables. Proportions with 95% confidence intervals have been reported for feasibility metrics. The MPHQ-9 scale, NIHSS, and mRS were dichotomized for certain analyses (MPHQ-9 > 4 as indication of depression, NIHSS > 15 as moderate to severe stroke, and mRS 4-6 as poor outcome). Univariable and multivariable logistic regression were fit to determine factors associated with MPHQ-9 screening, and for screening positive with the MPHQ-9. Variables were selected for the primary main effects model based on their statistical (p < 0.2) and clinical significance. The final model was checked for goodness of fit. Linear regression models were fit to explore association of continuous MPHQ-9 score with demographic and clinical variables. In both logistic and linear models, important interactions were also assessed. All statistical tests were performed at 5% level of significance using STATA version 12 (STATA Corp. College Station, TX).
Results
Baseline Characteristics and Functional Outcomes
Between 01/02/13 and 15/04/13, 303 patients were admitted to the Stroke Service with a clinical diagnosis of acute IS or ICH. Table 1 displays demographics, co-morbidities, and stroke characteristics for each group.
Ischemic stroke and ICH groups were not significantly different with respect to age, gender, and race. Intracerebral hemorrhage patients had higher median NIHSS scores on admission compared to IS patients. Nearly 33% of all IS patients admitted were treated with intravenous alteplase, consistent with prior data published from our institutional registry [11] . A significantly higher (p<0.001) proportion of ICH patients had poor outcome, as compared to IS patients ( Table 2) . Feasibility of Screening for Post-Stroke Depression
Of the 303 total IS and ICH patients, 211 (70%) were eligible for screening, and 75% (158) of eligible patients were screened (Fig 2) . Eligible patients were not screened because they were either missed (n = 48; 23%) or because the screen was not completed, despite being attempted (n = 5; 2%). Of the 92 patients who were ineligible for screening, 30 were aphasic and 62 had a medical condition precluding screening (Fig 2) . The median time that the screens were performed for IS and ICH patients were 2 and 3 days after admission, respectively. For the entire cohort, the median time for screening was 2.5 days after admission. Factors Associated with Being Screened for Post-Stroke Depression
The likelihood of being screened, if eligible, was not found to be associated with any demographic or clinical factors (Table 3) .
Depression Scores and Factors Associated with Early Post-Stroke Depression
Median score on the MPHQ-9 for both IS and ICH patients was 3. Overall, more than one-third of all IS and ICH patients screened positive for depression, as defined in our study as a score 4. (Fig 2) . Nineteen patients out of 158 (12.03%; 95% CI 7.76%-18.16%) scored 10. Seven patients scored 15, all of whom were admitted with IS, and of which 3 had prior depressed mood in the past. One reported benefit from discussing low mood and stressors with a social worker during the hospitalization, and was prescribed an antidepressant. The patient reported a significant improvement in mood with antidepressant treatment at follow-up, and received additional outpatient counseling. Another patient exhibited suicidal thoughts. Inpatient psychiatry consultation was obtained, the patient was initiated on an antidepressant, and outpatient mental health clinic follow-up was arranged. A third was offered outpatient psychiatry referral during stroke clinic follow-up visit due to persistent depressed mood, though the patient declined. In both univariable (Table 4 ) and multivariable models, younger age (OR 0.97, 95%CI 0.96-0.99) and female sex (OR 2.06, 95% CI 1.06-4.01) were associated with screening positive for PSD (Table 4) . When depression score was treated as a continuous variable, female sex was the only factor associated with a higher score (p = 0.017).
Association with Poor Functional Outcome
Of the 56 patients who screened positive for PSD, outcome data were available for 54. Twentyseven of these 54 (50%) had a poor outcome (mRS > 3). Of the 98 patients who did not screen positive and had outcome data documented, 40 (41%) had a poor outcome. Though the odds of having a poor outcome with PSD were higher, this difference did not reach the threshold of statistical significance (p = 0.276; OR 1.45, 95% CI 0.74-2.83).
Discussion
Key Results and Interpretation
We describe a new clinical practice to screen for depression in the early stages of the hospitalized patient with IS or ICH. During this early phase of implementation of Joint Commission CSC requirements, we were able to successfully screen nearly 75% of all eligible patients, hence reaching our predefined benchmark.
Our screening instrument was novel and was adapted from the original PHQ-9 [10] . The original screen detects depressive symptoms within the preceding two weeks, whereas our modified version inquires about symptoms since the time of hospitalization. Our selection of a screening instrument was based on prior data supporting use of the PHQ-9 in subacute stroke patients [16, 17] . The importance of early PSD is highlighted as a CSC requirement, though some may argue that early depression simply reflects a reaction to the acute illness and new disability, rather than persistent, true depression [19] . Prior data have demonstrated that the symptom profile of those with PSD differs from those with major depressive disorder without clinical comorbidity [20] . Also, depressive symptoms at the time of inpatient rehabilitation admission have been shown to correlate with less efficient use of rehabilitative services in stroke patients, underscoring the importance of early diagnosis of PSD [21] . For the seven patients who scored 15 in our study, the identification of early depression offered opportunities for further questioning and exploration of symptoms, as well as intervention.
Using the definition of a positive score as > 4 on the MPHQ-9, the overall rate of depression in our subset of IS and ICH patients was approximately 35%, comparable to previously published data for depression in the stroke population as a whole [1] . Our definition was more lenient than in other studies [16, 17] . Nineteen patients (12%) scored 10. We arbitrarily chose a more broad definition and casted a wider net, as the importance of acute depressive symptoms is a novel area of study, and we did not want to exclude patients from receiving medical attention and resources who may benefit from such interventions. Additional work is necessary to define and validate a score cutoff for detecting depression using the MPHQ-9 in hospitalized stroke patients.
In our study, females and younger patients were more likely to screen positive for depression. In U.S. adults, females have higher depression prevalence rates compared to males [22] . It is possible that an underlying, sex-specific predisposition to depression in females persists in the stroke population as well. The mean age of all patients with a positive depression screen was 58 years compared to 64 years in those screening negative. Depression prevalence rates in the U.S. are higher in younger age groups compared to older (ages 18-25 and 26-49, versus 50) [22] , and our findings may reflect a particular predisposition to depression in a slightly younger age group of the patients studied. Nonetheless, this is also an area that needs further study in the stroke population, specifically.
Limitations
Pre-morbid depression status and antidepressant use on admission were not routinely collected, and it is likely that some of our patients had depressive symptoms prior to their stroke. Our depression screen was slightly modified from the original PHQ-9, and has not been previously validated in the stroke population. Our score cutoff to define depression was arbitrary, though we also explored factors associated with a higher depression score when the latter was treated as a continuous variable. The timing of screening for depression was not standardized, and this could have had an effect on depression scores. We examined outcome data which was collected at discharge or hospital day 7, as 90-day mRS scores were not consistently collected in our registry for the time period studied. Lastly, more than 1/4 of eligible patients were not screened due to logistical difficulties, though we expect the number of screens "missed" to reduce with targeted systems-improvement efforts.
Generalizability and Future Directions
As we examined data from the time that our institution began screening on 01/02/13, we anticipate that our processes will continue to evolve and improve in order to screen more patients. A number of these improvements have already taken place, and some of these may be able to be applied at other centers. Electronic medical record order-sets at our center have been modified in order to include a pre-checked depression screen for each patient admitted with IS or ICH. Medical teams and social workers have been educated to be aware of patients admitted on a Friday that may be discharged over the weekend, when social work staff is limited and screens may be missed. Patients that are intubated for multiple days are being re-evaluated by social workers after extubation serially to determine if the screen can be completed. A depression screen template has been created to populate into the electronic record, allowing for automatic tabulation of total scores and facilitating data entry and abstraction. Social workers have been educated to document specific reasons that a screen cannot be completed, as previously this data had to be manually abstracted and was not standardized. Lastly, each patient who is discharged is reviewed with a checklist to assure that all the necessary components have been completed, including a depression screen.
While depression detected 3 months after stroke has been independently associated with poor functional outcome, additional prospective studies are necessary to better understand the relationship between early PSD and patient outcome. If PSD is able to be identified early, this offers the opportunity to institute therapies that may positively impact patient outcomes. This study represents the first step in identifying early PSD by examining the feasibility of screening hospitalized patients for depression during the initial inpatient stay.
Conclusions
Depressive symptoms after stroke are common and have been linked to poor neurological outcomes and increased mortality risk. Early identification of PSD may offer opportunities for prompt initiation of therapies and prevention of poor outcomes and early death. Our study demonstrates that early screening for depression after stroke is feasible and that specific patient subgroups are more likely to experience PSD. Several system-wide improvements have been put into place at our institution since beginning to screen for PSD in hospitalized stroke patients, and some of these may be able to be applied at other centers. Further studies may focus on additional system improvement efforts to screen for PSD, defining validated criteria to diagnose PSD in hospitalized patients, and examine the significance of early PSD on long-term neurological outcomes, quality of life, and mortality.
